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Industrials: Playing Defense. On Tuesday, Lockheed Martin reported Q2 earnings that 
beat analysts’ forecasts and an orders backlog that hit a record high. The company also 
upped its 2023 earnings-per-share forecast. Nonetheless, that day saw the defense 
contractor’s share price fall by 3.0% compared to the S&P 500’s 0.7% gain. A couple of 
company-specific problems revealed on the earnings call apparently diverted investors’ 
attention from the strong growth in defense spending that’s been occurring around the world 
in response to threats from China and Russia. 
  
European members of NATO and Canada are expected to boost defense spending by 8.3% 
this year to $356 billion, faster than the 2.0% increase last year and 2.8% jump in 2021, 
according to a July 7 NATO press release. This year’s defense spending increase by 
NATO’s European members and Canada is higher than any annual increase over the past 
decade, including the prior fastest spending increase of 5.9% in 2017. 
  
The jump in spending by NATO’s European members and Canada on defense equipment 
specifically is even more dramatic: up an estimated 24.9% this year compared to an 
estimated 8.5% increase in 2022, 11.3% in 2021, and 8.9% in 2020. These spending 
changes are calculated using 2015 prices and would be larger had they been adjusted for 
inflation. 
  
So let’s take a look at what may have disappointed Lockheed investors on Tuesday, while 
also remembering the surge of spending that should bolster the defense industry’s results 
for years to come: 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: In these geopolitically tense times, countries need to build more formidable 
military arsenals to deter aggressors—which for defense contractors means surging demand. Meeting 
it may be a challenge, admitted Lockheed Martin on its Q2 earnings call, voicing the need for a 
stronger supply chain; investors were swift to punish the stock. Jackie provides context with earnings 
and valuation data for the S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense industry. … Also: China’s real estate crisis 
continues to deepen. News of the most recent property developers to default has sunk China’s junk 
bond prices. … And: The race for quantum computing supremacy among Google, Amazon, and IBM. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL6J3q90_V1-WJV7CgZ4fW7wXtxK3PJpwTW3LCF3T7bNb-CV2SBrv79xRCYW4B7dlz8w2D_dW4Jxs7L3vXjrHW5pFzl46Mp1M0V975x24HWcY4W7gB0fT549d6BW3vCgBL66G49VW6-6vfV89HC-3W5_8n097Zh_F2W1h3wZW4tfbvhW2x1Qqf5xRmFnW5YTT5f4DFkYYW7hQSz17_g21pW7T__PR8zKn8gVFLnLL3G0_4xW26zfRD7QZ6mQW4j7zTw7v3N25W7qVWxq2nbw7ZW6M-Dkc2nfBWLW4nG0xW1MvPPRW5Jd9q14M6GPwN356ZxydJXS3W2Cpppw1l0WynW1jjB9b51SJSgVW_bQj53s78XN3FMZP8f6Y5GN2L6_zpyYCT2V1tqyb29PFkS3cKb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL6p3q90JV1-WJV7CgKtWW6VVqBy8PhsVJVt5MLB6R4n0FW6kyGR_4YmQCqW3L5Lvt3v4rL8W7p8QjY2FsmWyW3Kbf4b15Wd8sW2c8Jw054Y8PVW7XM_5W7N8gFkW5C1qgb5dHlFBW7Vwh2187LC9jW8mf-qq47gr0WW8tJ68h93tqK6W6jW9XV8dQW6NW2tl72V51FMBPW4Xs7L22cNbJYW69khkT3KDjsCW8NF8ZH4C9MyVW4J9HTs10JR9zW10tbmh7hcCVWW4wZNgp4wdsrlW6Bbh186lrmgMW340jQz4dvyqXW6XG3f45ZpcG8W5lGnQ98Hs6K9W1WdCsD2-MKQMW1-zyVs6DY7KpMJF3q_zHzMnW3DXfl61XD5vM3h951
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230720.pdf
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(1) Disappointing details. Lockheed shares initially rose on Tuesday after the company 
reported that sales rose 8.1% y/y to $16.7 billion in Q2, compared to the consensus 
expectation of $15.9 billion, according to a July 18 Investor’s Business Daily article. 
Management boosted its 2023 earnings-per-share forecast to $27.00-$27.20, up from the 
$26.60-$26.90 projected in April. And Lockheed’s backlog grew 5.3% from the start of the 
year to a record $158.1 billion. The company’s various product offerings include aircraft 
(e.g., the F-35 and the F-16), missiles, rockets, unmanned systems, helicopters, radar 
systems, undersea systems, space technologies, and transport systems. 
  
The company’s shares fell later in the day as more details about the quarter emerged. 
Management didn’t increase the “single-digit growth” it sees for 2024 revenues, albeit now 
measured off a higher 2023 base than previously expected. Lockheed executives attributed 
their cautious 2024 outlook to the company’s suppliers’ inability to keep up with demand. 
  
“It’s not a question of demand; it’ll be a question of supply. And we need to go through that 
analysis over the next few months and determine to what extent our growth outlook will 
change, if anything from this baseline of low single digit,” said CFO Jay Malave on the 
earnings conference call. 
  
Lockheed also reduced the number of F-35s it plans to deliver this year to 100-120 from 
147-153 owing to difficulties getting certification for updated hardware and software, a July 
18 Defense One article reported. The updated planes will have 20-25 times more computing 
power, more memory, and a new panoramic cockpit display. But the new systems have had 
reliability issues, and the Pentagon stopped accepting jets with the updates in June. By 
2025, however, the company anticipates delivering 156 of the planes annually. 
  
Lockheed suffered another blow earlier this year when it lost a contract with the US Army to 
produce the next generation of aircraft to Textron’s Bell division’s V-280 Valor. Last year, 
the Army placed what will likely be its last order for Lockheed’s Black Hawk helicopters in a 
program that will run through 2027. 
  
(2) Dangerous world boosts defense spending. Defense spending domestically and abroad 
is increasing as countries respond to the potential threats posed by China and Russia. In 
addition, munitions and supplies used in the Ukraine war need to be replaced. 
  
Domestically, the US House of Representatives has passed the $886 million National 
Defense Authorization Act. It includes a 5.2% pay raise for military members, initiatives to 
counter China, an additional $300 million to support Ukraine, and increased spending on 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL6J3q90_V1-WJV7CgF9qW6YS4Cg801d_FW2ZJmmV92_YX5W6Pmc806cnRnvW5vQHKT2j8mMpN8_BH_QnQsTjW8mW_4B5lhGThW1Nlmzx60q2dGW4y81d71ndvXzW3L2Q7S8qHh4LW4l0t0t5fPxfqW2vFhbM9hWwfsW76kJK28H8YW-W8n7S-L1XGD6wW7HPMTX5V541bW833Nd55bJnb2W4CjSnM97YyPJW1sqVN121KqyqW5dLBGl8jnw4fW4G58XJ483wdrW5SLL3j4x4MY9W8JyNh45p6GphW2Gx-Wt6SWBQtW106D0_27JXPHN600Q619rhLYW44st7w5hTMXxW5YD1Z76kF0x3W63JLvD2_mw8GW212GxY5LFwMkW5s9X0r4Q9pddN4ZMwZGxSQlp33xp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL4D5nKv5V3Zsc37CgYkyW90QqXP5ZZhgQW4V-Fvq7XJcpgW6_7tHn4M15x_W2PcZ6n1FVBJXW3V4ycn38GKZ2VPhyp_4128BRW2tnpXN16G4QcW1wCsJJ5FWQ9DW8l-9K57T6ZvWW5qmMXl3b7SZfW7ftj1q5PJXzWW5rDSg139X015W8mvBms76lhP-W1xLskq2DGGMGW72swXQ7LsFXvW8xBb-88d5BywW7v3TdQ599PHcN5JTJqxfN_mpW1DTy_k5kkPKwW1hxmfb6zpkmGW7k0LCG3XHSpyW8Fdx-Z60CvcLW2bZ-qd2w_HxYW6FlwC85pSK4pVRt0DF3yNqXyW1KTtvh7Rmz2dLbHk_G_57vW2sDq6N36QVKPW8xSl1J7FlmTyN60bYh2Fd1-wW5SWwLq1LrXj_W79JKwJ5NMN133q6b1
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aircraft including the F-35, the July 18 Investor’s Business Daily article reported. The 
spending would mark a 3.3% increase from this year’s $858 billion defense budget. Senate 
Democrats are expected to reject social items included in the House bill. 
  
Additionally, the US is expected to announce $1.3 billion of military aid for Ukraine within 
the next few days that includes air defenses, counter-drone systems, exploding drones, and 
ammunition, a July 18 Reuters article reported. 
  
As we noted above, European nations and Canada have also been boosting their military 
budgets, as have other countries around the world. Lockheed received a $3 billion order 
earlier this month from the Israel Ministry of Defense to supply the country with 25 F-35s, 
which will expand that nation’s fleet of the aircraft to 75. The Biden administration has 
agreed to let Turkey buy 40 of Lockheed’s F-16s and modernization kits for other aircraft. 
The Czech Republic has expressed interest in the F-35, and Germany put in an order for 35 
of the planes late last year. Lockheed says its F-35 backlog stands at 421 aircraft. 
  
(3) Lessons from Ukraine. Russia’s risky invasion of Ukraine may imply that it will take 
similar risks in the future. Defense ministers in NATO countries are increasing their defense 
budgets because of the “elevated risks that they perceive to their own countries for some 
foreseeable future,” said Lockheed CEO James Taiclet on the earnings conference call. 
  
In addition, Ukraine has used far more munitions than existing wargame models have 
implied. So in addition to replacing the munitions used by Ukraine, the US and allies’ 
stockpiles will need to be larger than they’ve been in the past to deter future conflicts by 
showing potential adversaries that they can defend themselves for a long period of time, 
said Taiclet. 
  
“We think this is a longer term, essentially, sea change in national defense strategy for the 
US and for our western allies, including Japan and the Philippines and others,” said Taiclet. 
“The lessons and the future demand for these kinds of products is going to stay elevated for 
a very long time, we think.” 
  
As for Lockheed, it has learned that it needs a stronger, more resilient supply chain that can 
scale quickly if necessary. The company is also looking to expand production 
internationally. 
  
(4) Industry data. US industrial production of defense and space equipment has been 
robust, climbing 5.2% y/y in June, while total industrial production fell 0.4% y/y last month 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL6J3q90_V1-WJV7CgB33W2cpT1t3LQq60N3kJM612NQcxW5YVgGM29QrSFVwlS2r2rR79VW8vYH8Z2vBkMHW3syMKF2DpHB9W32Wx3x8C3NYcW4S7Bdj3jctQzW80tr5K1nY-cMW4QL3rx3FttJWW571sPM6tz-C-W8cPFj96RwPYbW77ZrWL7qwXTNW7yxXnr8gY-3xW7v8b-V842DVJW6HY2Fq8DYvLRW8Rcwkd3-Tt5TW2bxmx84vZZCHVwYyYM4BxS5gW3bPw0S7gxkkhM_bpDGwD10rW5k4x7z996hCvW4Rr4Bb4RghXnW2zKBrT56Xsj8W7Nq-cx5BlhNbW3BZRY153xHP6VlWlp-5sqyp9W421R2w5jcRC3W36rtXw8QHmX_W1L5BXS53SXQ7337H1
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(Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Likewise, shipments of defense goods rose 7.1% y/y in June, while 
shipments of defense aircraft and parts increased 7.0% y/y (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
Despite strong production, the S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense industry’s stock price index 
has moved sideways for the better part of this year so far (Fig. 5). It’s down 2.1% ytd 
through Tuesday’s close, underperforming the S&P 500’s 18.6% climb. That’s a reversal 
from last year, when the industry’s stock price index climbed 15.5%, way outperforming the 
S&P 500’s 19.4% decline that year. 
  
The S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense industry’s constituent companies collectively have 
grown both top and bottom lines in recent years. Revenue grew by 3.2% in 2022, and it’s 
expected to increase by 7.7% this year and 8.2% in 2024 (Fig. 6). The industry’s earnings 
grew by 1.8% in 2022, and analysts’ consensus estimates target earnings growth of 41.8% 
in 2023 and 27.4% next year (Fig. 7). The industry’s share price index has a forward P/E of 
21.6, near the high end of the range over the past 29 years (Fig. 8). But after hitting some 
bumps in recent years, Lockheed’s forward earnings multiple of 16.5 is below the industry’s. 
  
China: Debt Is Such a Drag. China’s government needs to put forward a comprehensive 
debt restructuring plan to end the two-year drip, drip, drip of bad news from real estate 
development companies having difficulties meeting their debt obligations. JPMorgan 
estimates that 50 property developers have defaulted on $100 billion of offshore bonds over 
the past two years, and the bad news continued this week, sending the price of China’s 
dollar-denominated junk bonds tumbling. They’re now down 10% ytd, according to a July 19 
Bloomberg article. 
  
Here’s a look at some of the recent news that has spooked the market: 
  
(1) Latest default hits. Greenland Holding Group defaulted on $432 million of debt 
Wednesday. The country’s seventh largest property developer missed an amortization 
payment on a 6.75% dollar-denominated bond due in 2024. Greenland, which is partially 
owned by local governments, had extended payments on its dollar bonds last year. The 
default comes even after Shanghai officials told local state-owned enterprises to buy $350 
million of new Greenland debt in late 2021, Reuters reported in a March 15, 2022 article. 
  
Greenland “built Sydney’s tallest residential tower and has billions of dollars worth of 
projects in London, New York, Los Angeles, and Paris. At home, its projects include 
construction of the tallest building in northwest China and it is heavily involved in building 
subways, highways and bridges,” Reuters reported. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMN0W7c9z5C1T9zZNW5n7dDb1GRc3ZW5F4PNW5V5ZNJW2t8_DK6LKQ3FW27tnjJ7wfvg3W9727P557MmwfW1T8G0G8BrDzpW1BWqxZ4hptsrW72rvPX6Pm6lVW5NrWZ53CKlpRW8KPXPc8np6FBW4frCw69lntpCW7ll6lS8P6t_6W7KfcBK4WR3xVW3ZBh7w8hZ1RyW8HwYtF6SWdKwW6z5Wcj8wcxKVW5gv5WS6x6zZFW1Zf8jk8KmfGwW5hVZdM5w76TYW1LQLW33Sl-V6W82q9K_2-gF743chp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ9mN3JT75Td_8pJW14R3r-614hBzW3TRN6g5V1rVmW4qLNxS3DbRk3W2Gy_Yg4XTlcrW1gm1083P8xc6W2ZmD9H58YR72W3DxxP88gn0LmW2ysLhF1L0m-hN1_RgttVvgZxW54jBx345NWmRW7rR3Cy72v64_W72H-c06dp03pW528W8s1_7dxmW4JNGgg8t1V_3W89rL_G2xkr7xW8TGb-D6NrCbPW8fhqvP93M-xyW37rnp-69__LdW57CckB18YS4QW1M9K807LLSsHW256km01ZjHld3bRh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRF9N9b1Zpldy_90W47nLBn8xy34LVynzs94pNm8BW2jLHtV6Dn4_CVrNjZv1n0YKQW2vj3-b3bsLksW1g1LQx16SK5TW1fjllS93ZyvnW5YH4fP6W5P09W9btCrh484pCSW8jrl40491Pr2W1jnBQB63CRStN55ywjMH7dBLN3tmqxZr1RDgN2vDltDsRpsgW9gLffl2QydDLW1lcMHj8fdtF6W1z9v2R4RcjmBW6-4CBF5fYr4RW2fftxG6vPFXFW58-LZM1JpcGtW2jCxq82Yy6Ry36C41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBfFW3S_rWp873T7gW1B_RX14p8G0BW9jCrWK60JB_FN6MSLMhngWtyW5bZX061HWl55W10xY_j29Cdp6VJCbxF3jDHTfW2Zhyk_6RgmVDN8pspWZG8274W4YrqD_5tMxYzW6Bw45f7Q1lH4W1jc6-v5fvd9DW4W7L1B1pGRLZW71cwgM195sZ1VS1Fy66_kj7sW3x3P7M1xnh1RW1sy-By58yNlQW97pD5K3Wz3WwW2LZ11s3XFjFsW6Ysjl94Ltl16W4-dql_8MGnfVW7LhWBC4QRHnV3cfS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgChtW5-Mt8Q1l9g00W1mX5GV7d5Ft0N5DbtR6tN9GfW8L6XDL16Ks_YW2HdYzY4Z2L1QW2tzV_W7ZbZW0VpqWhK1YVQyYW57TnBY24gwb0W4c0sXv3l_0WxW4Z_rSS8VrChxW7fcKGz1Z3MPgW1XRd4S4kVBHVN6Zp70mBz2mdW958CcT7DVc_RV9JWLl24TP72N9m2SqYykjcvW2Vrg-J1qwX_-W5Sg9dd15msvHW6DHw5q86bB6BW8FRbY62bgcXVW1hxclh2vbjmLW3mM2yC619KFY3d5Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSLxW3stsmm7C479XW7dJ7Y36bKlZWW2KtXYN4K6gH_W3ty9zb8sbR3TW5VQt2C1MKTXkN806M4fxPnkCW6brQS-7mKv-MW2-Vsjc3rcL4fW14gq1m2tbYPgW6H81GS2LBgdmW5xM5-b5nh_SJW1Cfvnj701VqSW2WskB673zMPTTbT-r3gPM_wW2Znl018CRhWFW4zTszB2PJNnQW5FLPsc4kgzx8W6vkQJM8LgtsXN52_sqY5NpZqW9c66JB6-qZYtW63W1lM78mBvjW1d7BBs89gjx13kyt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ8wW4Dg9jM6xn5JbW73mJx03rhpsLW3QCRXV3hXTFxW81pglQ8n09fwW3VFclP3KQCQzW71Z5zr2-lJD3V_lY6f1xD7BLW8fkjPQ2ZjtY4W8GF4zv84_sTKW7GL3nv1TKMHWW6s5dZX169r5pW6xlXFv7wXw9hVZwd268wBXF1MFvB5JlX6NKW6bzlCN6LXx2mW1gNcJ027SZGHW58_z1P3J6jBVW2x_dK38JQ-ZzW8m-3Gc8wY7y4W7St0Hv4HGD4XW8vRRrt5jn_3yW36rrph6RBtMs3gcR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR7tW6G1c3b5rbdNRW4DfyQX2l4-ygW2q6Htp3grZnzW2Jl-MN4f3qTgW1GcQfh97KRzkW1bzxJ44Y4NwBW4TNGS31smK1lW3y9NqG2TYQKVW7GQfpd5_f1HXW4PhW7695vCyMW2vn7pt9l3dfqW5vYd4255rvB_W1K69Q47nW1KTW12QJ9s15hCdfW11f4tb8MmCxrW1Czlmd7f3w0pW3hjwtK6H5sRSW3LsYpj1YGHSLW2Ymk6T2Z1s7ZW21Fv7Q4pyFJlW6jjL0l2sTVQJW7Ndn_Y98llJ03nfW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL653q90pV1-WJV7CgSCmW7btTZN1MmXLnW3dz9y788NcjPW2pTmxH2z5zC7W5qZLqg6YJ5B5W6ywcmt22YsLDW3j9t146dX4rmW4-ndWD44J7w0W7W913V62fM0fW8fMdd93cgbT6W6w-84777ngF4W5dzBr18Fr6CWW6sMS3f5Mf3n-W5NrlGY2l04ZSW7Dxx893yBlN2W2hxvSS3Q_ZqcN1FkVtRSyvx1W8KRrcH3v4_fxW3lcF1G3NC-WQW7chNlr4tTx64W7gGnr327sdwcW3l4TtL3c1xwSVLPQWK2l_MwlV23Mrm94MZSKN4p2HvyZYlNjW5f61G23gx6PhVbDJZq83dt6P34P51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL6J3q90_V1-WJV7CgGdmW2cdP2Q24cXXQW1xWMrV21t5znW5y3h5Q1FD8sjN3jhx0Jjb6jVW1P8Pr6879LncW7yFK7d8RTK8GW3jqcS928M2n3W365yBL3jZJVGW6X0-8695WZmlW1Z9n2062z-TRN3Z0Lbm2-J1SW8VkT4F6mZf3BVc_QLd3n14svW8xKR5G6xYXwbW1T7Z0W4JdL6_N2pkr_rdrtC2W1KL4Qg5YZ_BBW6GpDnW14Br2VW5pY0Gs2T8nVxW7rPyvZ1109WMW6hRWF27MYFw8W5ndF7Y8FrMSnW9l-Pk432jhx2W4J74M12V1t3nW5Y6gKS8YJ2rKW1chtch41P1QDW3q_lhR1FFGYzN3Y8Fwq3N1_1W2GCLdQ7JlJ-dW2_xpGk6pgksB37FV1
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(2) More negotiations proposed. Sino-Ocean Group Holding, a Beijing-based real estate 
state developer, proposed extending by one year the repayment of a local note worth 
$277.3 million that matures on August 2. The firm reportedly has offered to pay only interest 
and has asked to extend its maturity, a July 19 Reuters article reported. Sino-Ocean Group 
also has a payment due later this month on an offshore bond. 
  
Separately, Dalian Wanda Group, China’s largest commercial property firm, warned that it 
was short the funding needed to make a $400 million payment on a dollar-denominated 
bond due in 2024. The bond fell 15.3 cents on the dollar to 27 cents on Wednesday. 
  
(3) Future problem? Shui On Land reportedly has been trying to identify bondholders, an 
action often taken prior to payment delays. Its 5.5% note due in 2025 fell 10.3 cents to 57 
cents on the dollar. However, the company said its efforts were part of an investor relations 
exercise to better understand how its bond investor base has changed in order to enhance 
communication. 
  
(4) That’s not chump change. China Evergrande Group, which defaulted on its debt in 2021, 
reported that it lost $81 billion in 2021 and 2022 due to writedowns of properties, return of 
lands, losses on financial assets, and financing costs, a July 18 CNBC article reported. The 
company’s debt has risen to $340 billion, and the company says it has $350 billion in 
assets; but it has struggled to turn those assets into cash to pay bondholders. Trading in 
Evergrande’s shares has been suspended since last year, and the company has warned 
that its finances “indicate the existence of material uncertainties that may cast significant 
doubt on the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern,” a July 18 AP article reported. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Quantum Leaps. The promise of quantum computing—and 
what humans can accomplish with such vast amounts of computing power—makes 
scientists giddy. Google, Amazon, Microsoft, and IBM are leading the race to develop these 
computers and offer access to them in the cloud. 
  
Here are some recent developments in the area: 
  
(1) Google boasts supremacy. The king of search claims quantum supremacy. The latest 
iteration of its Sycamore quantum system has 70 qubits and a quantum processor that’s 
241 million times more powerful than the company’s previous offering. Google’s quantum 
computer “can outperform the most powerful supercomputer in the world, running 
calculations that would take the massive 1.68 exaflops ‘Frontier’ system at Oak Ridge 
National Laboratories 47 years to complete,” explained a July 18 article in The Next 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-nTW5YtQjH1hrD8QN5rwVKMj2D4JVwj_rR2MjHLsW6Cdbfx80YkH7T57_61NQBm5W3SC7gz2nd85gW4_NrmS6j2R9GW3QKK7v23vQ5LW5Npbyy21t0KLW3rLsgn69R3_BW1YpDzl3LwHQNW7SHwBr6QGTt_N3jMkFkTyt2KW13t3nT73Cd3WW1XJygr4PYQffW8D-h5D1w0lYMW8XvkJQ7_2l-5W8lLL8G5KYVm-W7lwmjp6D4KsmVsPRm24MdjfDW8ptwy43HJZYhN9fD0D4mDzRl2FZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL6J3q90_V1-WJV7CgWMBW4FWlm_5lp58BW94LWdY3D1XvjN7mNnw7-7cv3W2G9lRM1V6-9yW3YnTPF1C8ztXW6sj5Nf2Ftn07VyCKjx3xDcLnW5cnR5D1Nx-yHW8Q9q-M49D_H6W1fmfQz13gKSJTmG1h8mm2FvVGMKdZ30r3PwVbR9Zg3xvPj5W2tnJ9N4MRPPmW1b1QnW8snLGgN4kK0f_n_SBMN5y0PxQtJ71MW5SVqRB2TqJ-qN1-DShLG_YLGW6FrQx39jbsqCW4d3tXx6qK2hYW94cyRn1ZyDsQW7YrHmd2TS0YSW7VGPMb5tRGbvW1gnmlZ90SYXrW6zw3rs3S_x8CW50l-9j591XdpN2PBCJ4kzx33W1Hs8vf4_bW4VN5fvYcw84t5533C_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL6J3q90_V1-WJV7CgGNZW70Nglg1l_M0pW1vrdt_1LDGVJW9cKf2h7-pHBMW9fVTb38PFw_JW76FK5t2dyX-7W3Y-PLY7Wdq-8W1ZhnVs847VDpW2dgJw27nShgbW7z26qp99cHPpW3KZpDh21pxcrW13HGG44wcbLHVWvqPT13YBQ8W34gRzf3Yj8MNW6kjV_m5w8tMqW4813ZK7-S9g5W3yHz183fbdqkW3CTQ0M53N_HrW80LpvN56tXCRVTgtlv2dhs7rW8NxP4f8Ng5bFW3pNKLm2H6nJxW9l-cwx285P1vW6MpCKh3JGy3BW3twgJQ6FBw4gW8BpQBc3swl8SW708WCm7sbl7TW1627-s1dM2-mW8CZ4j02Fm4JkW8T3yxx3HF9_2VsDqb_6R02NJ3jhr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL6p3q90JV1-WJV7CgYVMN70jgkkfzYcNW3H_cQ21kJB4kW73ZRmj4V1SpCW2sK-nv8M3bN5W48_VPC8w6zS4N4pTfJ6vrwSyW3Sw1DT7czfHdW1Lx4fl5jWn8TW2zZn131NFDThVKSQ2H2XxFBRW6sQglk5fk3ldW2R7z2W4PPC5NVlgsd26Rg1FvW7GxHCN7qndRHW3D7RBq5pWPp6W17SP591K6-wyW5xQ7XG30R030W7Pz5xT6zVRtVW3YXrVz85XV6zN5pVTfMrFtrbVFHngJ17CdTVW1z-NFV4SqLw6W9bK4468Bx3YKW78RMzJ3YcDxQW9cZCbZ3RVhYJW1cs4yG5-4934W4njv6W5RCfwvW2gDh4N5kw7Dd3j481
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Platform. 
  
(2) Amazon plays host. Amazon Bracket is a service that lets users build their own quantum 
algorithms and then test them on quantum computers in Amazon’s cloud. Amazon reports 
that a number of organizations are tapping into quantum computing in Amazon’s cloud, 
including the Technology Innovation Institute, a scientific research center that’s a part of 
Abu Dhabi’s Advanced Technology Research Council; Volkswagen Group; Fidelity Center 
for Applied Technology; Amgen; multinational power company Enel; Aioli, an insurance 
agency; and the Institute for Quantum Computing at the University of Waterloo. 
  
(3) More qubits than others? Last fall, IBM reported that it has developed a 433-qubit 
Osprey processor, more qubits than any other IBM processor and more than triple those of 
the Eagle processor made public in 2021. IBM Quantum System’s goal is to have a system 
with 4,000 or more qubits by 2025. 
  
IBM also hosts a number of companies that want to tap into more than 20 quantum 
computers in the cloud. The company said German conglomerate Bosch, telecom provider 
Vodafone, and French bank Credit Mutuel Alliance Federale all have joined IBM’s Quantum 
Network. 
  
(4) New particles discovered. Qubits are prone to error, so Microsoft has been building a 
better mousetrap. Company scientists are building qubits from quasiparticles, “which are not 
true particles but collective vibrations that can emerge when particles like electrons act 
together,” a June 21 article in New Scientist reported. Called “Majorana zero modes,” these 
antiparticles have a charge and energy that equate to zero and make “unprecedentedly 
reliable” qubits. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.6%; Initial & Continuing Jobless Claims 242k/ 1.73m; 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index & Price-Paid Index -10.4 & 10.7; Existing Home 
Sales 4.21mu; Fed’s Balance Sheet. Fri: Baker Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -16.0; Eurozone Current Account; 
Germany PPI -0.4%m/m/0.0%y/y; France Business Survey 100; UK Gfk Consumer 
Confidence -26; Japan CPI. Fri: Spain Consumer Confidence 79.4; UK Headline & Core 
Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/-1.5%y/y & 0.1%m/m/-1.6%y/y; Canada Headline & Core Retail 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMtvW1VcMY85Rfn2JW1SFcfs5hLdrkN6-Qzp0TjttYW1JlK416v34gbW3gcx_v9h5Z_MW7DyH1q6RbggmN4RxXd9zwxlJW3FYv7920nvkmW3XFjXs3dSx81W7SZlCV8Y9DnrW17Kswf65MpLPW2kN5y33wxbZ3W6jgrKN2RCMBnW7bHDRG589MLwW2qNhPq68Z5MDW4mq7Lf7-2VqsW8gFwH37HBcSFW5dWXqt7BV9wfVBhTPd99KFFWN2pnqhMlSl98W2Bj7K41LtpkfW2b1bCQ49V5PY31SP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL4D5nKv5V3Zsc37CgRJFW6r7K0n3zPpP4W3kJMlR7WHRwCW8sCS8-7DLv0hW6LtvHN77QnG8W2P9crs7-Ql4GW84xhxs1KGrHXW5fqy3K46f-mxW5bg9Nh3KT6XPN4mDl7VmJCS-W3d1yvc61v8LRW2pg-1d4cC8qTW6QYynf4Mjrf9N2LwRNK66-fHW5fjF7J291b64W5F4Rww3TbPYWW5d15vp7sjyWjW2cHdmd1xG5zvW6KsCqF5RQ3QdW1vnn3x5pTkh0W7P3lFj8MJrrqW1TK66D3zbll5W8XgPXz6tQwwwW1DwbGq46DQFwW3_M6YL1TcRndN5GrkXGBxLQ3W3PqMf75dwdDJVKMrsd227bM0W3yPMD026WnvHW5ldJKj2b8sN9W3Q14PJ2_hxKZW6Nvjfp4c7KGPW2Z0V0w5l40Yj359g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL4D5nKv5V3Zsc37CgJCpW4gFqLv1QKt2NW99kzcV59GMsVW83BfFr17MJD6W8pVnfS1hqn7XW8t6bvY5ycBWzW4fgkKB67nGgdW6WRsK270YwSKW8cGMCf38G9GzW45LRKr3NhJbLN36KWmJWlPK4W2V5j2t2Vj0jnVR91rT3WcxB-W3Ljmh17vJznZW2RtvWf7c9ZggW5SCsZY6SZYbDW8W6YwM5ntB40V9l8NL1Zzm-KW2Dl9zF6B-dXKW7bcgQ52fp03DW3jWRqh4Y_QQsW1sBm1n4yJmp5VX2WjG62Wwk4N4X3cFgBRpgFW4s60B542xZmyW3qxtHD4-NkH8W7vzmCr72M-DpW702bKm7vntTSM3RbxWkKx6zW3K7jkf4VVb1VW2_SvC069BL5yW2bVWcv8nTKWNW31zqxy2GzVtn32fv1
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Sales 0.5%/0.4%. (Bloomberg estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved back up to 3.01 this 
week after slipping from 3.00 to 2.84 last week. This week’s reading is the highest reading 
since the week of August 10, 2021. Bullish sentiment bounced back to 54.2% this week 
from 51.4% last week, just shy of the 54.9% two weeks ago—which was the highest since 
November 2021, when it reached a danger level of 57.2%. Bearish sentiment fell this week 
for the ninth straight week, from 24.7% to 18.0% over the period, indicating the fewest bears 
since early January 2022. The correction count dropped to 27.8% after rising from 26.8% to 
30.5% last week, with all the new bulls coming from the correction camp. Turning to the 
AAII Sentiment Survey (as of July 13), optimism decreased during the current week, though 
remained above average for the sixth straight week, while both neutral sentiment and 
pessimism moved higher. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six 
months fell to 41.0% from 46.4% the prior week—which was the highest percentage since 
November 11, 2021 (48.0%). Optimism remained above its historical average of 37.5% for 
the sixth straight week—the longest above-average spread since a six-week streak in June 
and July 2021. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months climbed to 
25.9% after falling the previous two weeks from 27.8% to 24.5%. That puts it below its 
historical average of 30.0% for the sixth straight week—the longest below-average streak 
since a 23-week on from February to July 2021. The percentage expecting stock prices will 
stay essentially unchanged over the next six months rose to 33.1% this week after falling 
from 30.6% to 29.1% the prior week. Neutral sentiment moved back above its historical of 
31.5% after being below average the last three weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at 12.4% during the July 13 week. That’s up from a 24-month 
low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but down 1.0pt from its record high of 13.4% 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.1pts above its seven-year low 
of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues dropped 0.1% w/w from its record high a 
week earlier. Forward earnings fell 0.3% w/w from a nine-month high, and is only 3.3% 
below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new 
highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before 
Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth 
remained steady w/w at an eight-month high of 3.6% and is now up 1.3pts from its 33-
month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMYhW67gnmm6nWmDbVHXGTl2YGcPfW8NBSDM2XXJHtVWgdGW19ygkzW46McBd9jcLVXW8zkx6g2v2WbfW70WPHX1XTfqqW1gxBnw1hWGfcW6nPFYN1JSRnxW3q2WNX1rBnp_W4cCPzD7tV6kBVKx0l62CHlk0W68Rlc86X6g7-W71tVG36VCXrpW6-z3BP933Y1dVZNPXF6RRdyFW4y03gH8y531_W1MZtHx6VHfSqW8tJ0Fm4bSM-mW2ZCKNc7L4KS9W91Xhjz8xcVfwW5wnh0M3wbpJX3cx81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5Q3q905V1-WJV7CgB3LW5zr2mg2GbWBCVw-zcF82K_pgW7RlDtl9hmDmlM7sHSJYyMckW6PvMFV6702p9W1q1s7x5Q3Y2KW4zvzBY3ppjCHW61Mmsv44gLL3W8LRj3p8pFXH2Vsc3kC7h6cjxW6rQMFz450f09W5jxrKt5mCS6TW3FYTwf5XH-fTVBnTGt2NPwcPW4qy7JP82dYxYW3YsHGg4bs4MwW7_VQSX5KrQB3M7ZBw2SfBfpW3lMr_X5XdCmCW6T57BJ7sW769W2w2MRM5cdpHHW6hXtRq8LlYm3N5_p8Xm3-LlCW14vJ9p5S-hKM3b081
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growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 
2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.2pt 
w/w to an 11-month high of 7.8% and is now 4.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-
February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.7% in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w) and 4.7% in 
2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.3% in 2022. They expect an 
earnings decline of 0.8% in 2023 (down 0.7pt w/w) and a 12.3% rise in 2024 (up 0.8ppt 
w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to 
drop 0.3ppt y/y to 11.8% in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 
0.9ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to a 16-month high of 19.4. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in 
mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio was rose 0.02pt w/w to a 14-month high of 2.41. That’s up from a 31-
month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it 
also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in 
March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the July 13 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for seven sectors 
and forward earnings rise for four sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for four 
sectors. Three sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week: Consumer 
Staples, Health Care, and Utilities. Among the remaining eight sectors, only Energy and 
Financials have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs. 
Consumer Staples and Industrials are the only sectors with forward earnings at a record 
high this week. Among the remaining nine sectors, just three have forward earnings down 
more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Since 
mid-August 2022, all but the Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins retreat from 
their record highs, but eight of the 11 sectors are showing early signs of recovering from 
their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, 
but Consumer Staples and Health Care are at record lows. Those of Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech remain close to their 
post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit 
margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to see them 
improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, 
Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.2%, down from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5Q3q905V1-WJV7CgN9XW4lRjC-7d-8VCVHSDrH19GV8sW3xznHn74pR_zW6mWKlX5CxjCrW5jQsgG2Grdj_W3QN6w_41jYlQW52cjdy5qkzr7W6Y3VRB4_Z9LGW870qwt7My1J2W7gzpYw4dz45TW24PM805g3vxFW5CtmGs7WMy2lW6xtQP395pLFwN3NwmMXfrTQ8W6k94tl89JcQlW6N5qgv4GSvGRW53_TXS3j8xQHW7z98g98hVxN7W5SzJ7Q6XwsL1W9jNthz95FjQZN17XVvvGk-GcN2K-5qkwHW4ZW7Zcmd9857cJrW4vD6Fj5DMwFn3nN71
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its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.3, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (15.5, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.0, down from 
its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, down from its record high of 13.4 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.0, down from its 12.8 
record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), 
Industrials (10.7, record high this week), Health Care (9.3, record low this week and down 
from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down from its 8.3 
record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.7, record low this week and down from its 
7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin was steady w/w at 12.4% as of the July 6, 2023 week. 
It’s now up 0.1ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Six of the 11 
sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by five sectors. 
It’s still down 7.7%, or 1.0ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, as 
10 of the 11 sectors’ margins have declined since then, with the S&P 500’s drop paced by 
three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 6.9% to 15.5%), Consumer 
Discretionary (up 4.4% to 7.6%), Industrials (up 3.9% to 10.7%), Information Technology 
(up 3.3% to 24.2%), Real Estate (up 2.1% to 17.0%), S&P 500 (up 0.8% to 12.4%), 
Consumer Staples (up 0.2% to 6.7%), Materials (down 0.3% to 11.0%), Financials (down 
1.2% to 18.3%), Utilities (down 1.5% to 13.0%), Health Care (down 2.6% to 9.3%), and 
Energy (down 6.5% to 11.0%). These are the best performing industries since the March 
30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 66.4% to 6.4%), Publishing (up 26.4% to 3.1%), 
Passenger Airlines (up 19.7% to 6.3%), Multi-Sector Holdings (up 14.5% to 10.6%), 
Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 12.0% to 12.8%), Homebuilding (up 11.6% to 
11.9%), Home Furnishings (up 11.2% to 6.0%), Commodity Chemicals (up 10.6% to 6.5%), 
Interactive Media & Services (up 9.1% to 21.8%), and Brewers (up 9.1% to 8.7%). 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
10% complete, the early indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 
stronger earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During Q4-
2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the 
smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue 
surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 50 
of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by 1.5% and earnings have exceeded estimates by 8.9%. At the same 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL653q90pV1-WJV7CgTmNVy_5Nc51hyGvW1vlvlX6fWFzKW847Wh972xwrWW1NJN4q1M0-h1VxB9cm2Fx842VY1Sp02p6VMTW3kL34d7Y1tYfW4kmJG26bp7x3W5HwB412ZbS_6W57FxkR5wsYRvW8SMPHt2XTvq5W6tD1216FdCWlW6QdxL99k4ZxcW6XRf0828QNmWW1trmd-8hBRzHW48t601519-DlW3W6dF21fntLRW3F44_Q1Hhc8nW231vNj4k5t3JN3N7QPc-5k2DW8X-Vn79gy3v8W4gL37R4HXZwRW3c8bzh1CVYrFW4ZZbSy1DkRGSW1ZQp7v4kw8-kW2thH9s3D498-3gT-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMr1W6d-mkc403bkBW8cn3LH24tWz9W1k-wLG98n64wW1qPL0R6n-YlGW8xfKFX6d77lHW7VMkV-1tYYpTW7_9QFm6J3YcsW1JL7vC8J1Mp5MZyX4Mjb87DV1ZThg79S98-W28BYn233hr-dW3ndcWK2ltXD4W2ZFJyl5J-XZVW9lVw3q3dwsb2W36mFmk4R5t3qW6RWzJ41V0cmqW8_p49B642_fsW7PsvCB60ZtKnW3GLbVW7gPppnW2lvFlv2Fq6bwW49qldc1tw9FSW4dnG1W3pBSZJ3f5K1
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point during the Q1 season, revenues were 2.0% above forecast and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 7.8%. Just 62% of the 37 Q2 reporters that have reported so far through mid-
day Wednesday has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 80% has reported an 
earnings beat. That’s on pace for the weakest revenues surprise reading since Q1-2020; 
but the percentage with positive earnings surprises would be the highest since Q3-2021 if it 
holds to the end of the season. Their aggregate y/y revenues and earnings growth rates 
have ticked up from their Q1-2023 readings: to 7.8% from 7.1% for revenues growth and to 
11.4% from 1.3% for earnings growth. Over the past 57 quarters through Q1-2023, y/y 
earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 15 quarters and for only five straight 
quarters, but it’s likely to do so again in Q2-2023 once Energy sector results are reported. 
Significantly fewer companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (66%) 
than positive y/y revenues growth (80%). These figures will continue to change as more Q2-
2023 results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenues growth rates 
to remain positive in Q2, earnings are sure to decline for a third straight quarter. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Single-family starts contracted again in June, 
following May’s double-digit gain, though single-family permits posted a sizable gain for the 
fifth straight month in June—another promising sign to go along with the recent surge in 
homebuilders’ confidence. Housing starts in June slumped 8.0% to 1.43mu (saar) after a 
15.7% jump in May; starts are up 5.7% ytd. Single-family units fell 7.0% in June to 935,000 
units (saar), though that followed a four-month surge of 22.1%. Single-family starts were in 
a freefall from November 2021 through November 2022, plunging 34.7% over the period; 
they rebounded 16.3% from last November’s bottom through June. Meanwhile, volatile 
multi-family starts fell 9.9% to 499,000 units (saar) after a 10.6% gain and a 6.7% loss the 
prior two months. These starts are up 6.7% ytd. Building permits fell for the third time in four 
months, dropping 3.7% in June to 1.44mu (saar), though are up 2.2% ytd. Single-family 
permits increased for the fifth successive month, by 2.2% in June and 23.3% over the 
period to 922,000 units (saar), the highest since last June. Meanwhile, multi-family permits 
are in a volatile downtrend, falling 12.8% in June and 21.6% ytd to 518,000 (saar), plunging 
32.3% from its December 2021 peak. Homebuilders are optimistic. Homebuilders’ 
confidence has climbed all seven months of this year, by 25pts ytd to a 13-month high of 
56; that’s after sliding all 12 months of 2022, by 53 points, to 31—which was the lowest 
since mid-2021 (excluding a drop to 30 at the height of the pandemic).  

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0DsN3FKNjdW6R7xj85h6nxPW7Wb0M1519wWLN8wLL5w3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQbbW8y1Ms26Hp_XNMnbYNmWT512W3LHJyd8y3BklW8W5RL22r03JnW1s1lNg996C9NW6DrKjF2PlLyCW6BWGzy3H-D-dW5pSyCJ3Fg6YJW5BzPH_2sMr-5MVWDx2L570wW6jlgfN39nvQSW510n0v7DJ83rW7vknt05P4XbsW8JZvfr4XQvlFW6G87dj8f_DQkW7GRT_H4JK3gDF3r0mBlTKv8W6yG59x1FKkgSW2G2Z4w1zk8lzW1xq4PN8BqbSlW22xZsk4BHJ4vW22h1G56vrtBL3gP21
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): The CPI rate for June moved down to 5.5%—its lowest since January 
2022—from 6.1% in May; it peaked last October at a record-high 10.6%. Looking at the 
main components, energy fell 5.6% y/y, its third negative reading in four months and the 
weakest since December 2020, following double-digit yearly gains from April 2021 through 
February of this year. It peaked at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, 
alcohol & tobacco slowed for the third month to 11.6% y/y after accelerating steadily from 
June 2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-energy industrial 
goods eased for the fourth month to 5.5% y/y from February’s record-high 6.8%. The 
services rate accelerated to 5.4% y/y in June, the highest since February 1993. Of the top 
four Eurozone economies, only Germany (6.8% y/y) and Italy (6.7) showed rates above the 
Eurozone’s 5.5% rate, while France’s (5.3) was only a few ticks below. Meanwhile, Spain’s 
(1.6) rate was one of the lowest of the overall Eurozone economies. Here are the record-
high inflation rates and dates they were achieved for the four countries: Germany (11.6%, 
October 2022), Italy (12.6%, October & November 2022), France (7.3%, February 2023), 
and Spain (10.7%, July 2022). 
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